
Wink™



This is definitely not a chip off the old 

block – pun intended. This is Wink, 

a newly envisioned lounge chair with 

attitude, aesthetics and durability to 

boot. It’s a cure for the ordinary, with 

a wide array of colors and fabrics to 

choose from. It’s cool. It’s hip. And its 

bold curves make other chairs seem 

… well … square.

Don’t blink, just Wink™

Frame
Wink is attractive, humanizing and sure to enliven your environment. But that doesn’t mean Norix has sacrificed 

the durability that it has built its name upon. This lounge chair features a sturdy, one-piece rotationally molded 

polyethylene frame with a lightly textured surface that allows for easy cleaning.



Seat and Back
The cushions are fully upholstered 

and filled with polyurethane foam 

and connected to the frame with 

tamper-resistant hardware and 

embedded t-nuts for a secure 

steel-to-steel connection. Additionally, 

the chair features wipe out spaces 

on the sides and a clean out space 

behind the seat so you can keep 

this beauty nice and tidy for years to 

come. Wink is no short fling, with 

easily field-replaceable cushions, it’s 

here to stay.

Upholstery
With hundreds of upholstery selections to choose from,  

     Wink will be the belle of the ball in your facility. Select 

             organic, abstract or geometric patterns, all of 

                   which can come in the greens, blues, oranges, 

                       reds and foggy grays of nature. Our 

                            upholstery also comes in a variety of 

                              performance options so you can  

                                choose the appropriate fabric for the 

                                spaces in your facility. 

Frame Colors
Wink’s frame is available in all of the colors from our Naturals and High Brights Color Palettes, making it far 

more than just a sturdy structure that the seat is attached to. In fact, it’s a full blown fashion statement. 



Naturals Palette

Frame Colors

Lime Reef Mango OrchidCanyon Mojave LagoonRiver RockWild Berry Pine Cone Graphite Sea SprayMeadow

High Brights Palette
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Fabrics

A Closer Look

View our complete line of upholstery 

options at www.norix.com/fabrics.

• 12 secure steel to steel connections 

   of upholstered cushions to the 

   polyethylene frame. 

• Wipe out spaces on the sides and  

   a clean out space behind the seat.

• Non-removable nylon glides protect 

   your floors. 

• Replacement cushions are available 

   and easily installed in the field.

• Extremely durable, one-piece 

   rotationally molded polyethylene 

   frame is impervious to fluids and 

   incredibly impact resistant.

• Premium TruColor™ material is fully 

   compounded for superior color, fire 

   retardancy and quality assurance.

Tamper-resistant Torx® 
hardware for enhanced 
safety.

USA
made in the


